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A PURE

RADRir -FOYER1 IHE TflMTD TflIS ™
V>v». wi. »yvT>v.C>>vvvvXvwvy«»v»»».»»j XO OTHER THEATRE TO BE OPEX TX

THE CITY.

The story in this portion ot the piece is I 
I quite sketchy, and serves to splendidly 

introduce a large number of brilliant 
specialties, consisting of songs, planta
tion choruses; duets, banjo solos, and 
a dancing carnival, which would be I 
well worth seeing were this perform- !

IB SEASON AXD OVT. known as -Soapy Sam,” broke his
Chroate - Comment» on TUI at» Personal with thTlUt T"*-*1?* 0V»r, the d°wn3 

..d General. Jn* late Lord Oran ville on a Sun-
, y morning. The session of the Legislator

The American Sunday paper has its ( w ... -------- has been almost „mntn,~ e 90 far
merits and its defects. It does not EneXn*? at!°n’8 serles ot sonnets Except for the iPtle noth" P»tedly dul1-
reach here tiil the Monday, so Purl- at tlfe
tans cannot object to it on Slabba- ^8t two months in The Westminster finished discussion of the Budge?* 
tarian account. It is a wonderful gazette, have been collected. When has been nothing to vary <hr,

■mass of reading for seven cents, in mese sonnets had appeared,the of the wearisome routine of

issïs&ruvsïjsr^ tsg ’"™" =,?« BsBv™ «S
portions of it are written down to the FirTthe.,pf,et Iaureat assured me— attendance of spectators'talr 
lowest grade of intelligence and vul- ftaLes* a?rahrr°<f tïï6 iri any ciroum- “f the House itself is ' worth ‘aeVj 
garity, and seem compiled purely for thin" that she‘Sm= 8 aountry for any- apd people are naturally interested”^’ the perusal of chambermaids, but the don" thereby ™.d°n°,r leaVe u*“ ; and understanding ISe l "
Sunday newspaper as a whole has its Ee S, tCtlïlthoùX he urod thYch'mlt6 laWS aremanu,a£
virtues even If it is published in the tinued torture, rape, and massacre oi 1 peopto of Sntarm the%,lhe» rrunate 
city of New York. An Ignorant and * J?,!lr/®Van Pe°Ple under the eyes of and most governed if"not6 besth^P?ie8t 
sehseless hue and cry have been rare- tabI r thins* c?Jlt.lneat maY be a lamen- j ed* People in the world as our Aillera 
ed against the admission of American «elL th2t’ the nat^nc. palien” ÏL™d of tellln& us. and, as loyal
periodicals. Of course every country self can never be exhaust^'because th* ar? ,k°u£d to believe. But, 
has its obscene or objectionable pub- third, that If I were but with him"*^ , is likely to -continuedu U^w fro'’ and 
lications—even Canada—and there are ^is pretty, country house, were but haps occasional variation^ i/h, per* 
mutjh more nauseous sheets coming. h?™?.ltab'y ,sfa.ted ‘by the yule log’s ,to be understood that th" time is h? 
into the Dominion from London and smlbie cfn^iib? W,lh h,ni ,n sea‘ i"?mEp,!,nt- °J to be spent . to uselesé 
Paris particularly Paris-than from Providenc^ and th/’ V enlgmas of bu=to y", Indeed. the mure genuine 
«* *?*?* SUtea- response to an thtogs'To^id^plle'nt^w^rbe0/ ^VPP"

ta/ 0IÎ.’ an 0ttawa despatch says f°re my eyes, and, in particular after lerles- And aithuuet^ ?ht0 -the gal'
the Ctlstomg Department has passed d'dnking to England,’ I should under- submitted at the opening was not^nr’1'

order that in future United States ? ‘fhe bides her hour be- i Ph.e.tlc of any remarkable industry thZ
Sunday newspapers must be entered hl d the bastloned brine.” nidlcations are, from the daily
as ordinary imports and pay duty. wnunvo ---------- ?hlU‘ans aiid bllls 8X1 d motions that
The enforcement of this order will de- WORKING IN ARMENIA. good dtal of^u^fnTf?V°n wtlL

ZoZ?p^LT£onpzerLin ‘"ïïïïiîïïïï*r?T*„Ta,n- EHiCP
ftfÜS ÆÆVEBS s.veri, 7«- “ »• r«T »L,*5.tï7i,„r ft,,.,
to Peruse newspapers published out- t.~*Vral, American and English eon- wifely relegated to the couni* cn,,!® 
ald<L thotr own little provinces have ^mporaries publish pictures showing Oils: but the Legislature is jealous ofitj* 

]°ng enough as It is. The “le Rev. W. N. Chambers now of p?'ve,a and very loth to partwitisjfny 
P‘î,“clPle of protection is in this case Erzeroum, but formerly of Woodstock iof them- 7* y

saaisasr— S5SS
tures are rer,J/ starv"lng créa- ment before the session closfs The
lunr+h , r/prefented aa lying around Proposal to reduce the number of 
iitar their hovels and mud walls, while county councillors is one which has 
Mr. Chamberlain, in stooping posture ,bf!£ receiving the attention of the 

- engaged in administering relief and H k t^mships for some time. There 
nuking out a list for further aid Rev l u thaa be.en îor some time, a feel- 
W. N. Chambers, who is engaged in ' io^ ?,mhC°Unty Codnclls are altogethe, 
this n^ble ^ork, i3 a -brother of Mr. ties required^ theml^speciaüy as the

as and active and exceedingly popular that a reduction' in the°t*t21Pr0J>aJ>15
S/rthe°Sy°f the iamiiy alSOjK"rW?«

Letters lately received from those en- ■ of the inJury to the business
ge-ged in this work report that 40,000 any very stronga«nt^th?U/ aS°usins 
people are now being fed by this ef- The sweenfn tr° f n.la?c feellnS.
fert. Dr. Grace Kimball of Van, witn ! with reference to cn/&1 °f ^ Hardy 
her associates, is relieving 0000 persons 1 w the m2™ unclls’ extend-
at Trebizond, and at Erzeroum and transferring ,t0.v.tW° yeara
about five thousand persons are now exerci^JhJ *1 of the powers
being assisted, and at Karpoot, ot^ontrof^vUMik^? council®to boards 
Ctsarea, Marsovan, Stvas and many : dls^ssion but !^?iy Pruvoke a warm 
other places the missionaries are en- I H?rdv behind‘it LL o?ame 01 Mr- 
Staged In this work. In moat cases ! tial /nrt /.oh/1,' and. wlth a substan- 
they have dropped everything else. ! Governrnem ?t“i« "ia^°!"lty b.eh^nd the 
Even the missionaries in ConstantI- jt WiU hecnmJ1!» Improbable that 

pie have in some cases gone to reducin^ thT J f, Mr. Stratton’s bill, 
the interior and others are assisting in cfty councUa mfmbershto of town and the distribution of funds sent out. sènt number ,onf‘Irïïlî of the Pr«-
Clothlng In large amounts is being pre- svsrPmU m e/’, a?d abollshing the ward 
pared in Constantinople and forward- fy'municipal elections, is also 
ed to a few places which are accessible. „ asure: but 11 is doubtful
To other points money is being sent }r> hHnZ fan,e any °ther P.
by draft and supplies are being pur- morn/ifa^6 Fh"1! ot the
chased on the spot. The funds sent f“?„na lst to the front
are being administered In the most .
economical manner ; the missionaries K Ane “ebating talent displayed so far 
have their stipends from their societies, f™ not beer, of a very high order. It | 
of course, and receive no remuneration. , ,u®, 8<>me of the speakers warmed
Miss Barton hkrself is paying her ex- up ln discussing the loyalty resolutions 
penses and tndse of her companions 22d one could almost imagine at times Æ 
fic-m funds already in hand, so that the gentle and cautious Sir Oliver 
she can give all that is contributed to and the portly Mr. Marter marching' 
the direct work of relief. There is slloulder to shoulder to repel the 1m- 
practically no loss in administration. pertinent mauraders; but, after all the 

The.-work of direct distribution of thought could not be banished eiitire- 
these funds is very difficult ; the unre- IV that the one had a British title to 
generate Oriental seems to have a re- maintain, and the other the traditions 
markable penchant for lying, and when of a party to live up to. Mr. Matheson’s 
there Is something to be had for noth- reply to the Budget was scarcely 
lug he feels that it Is his opportunity, equal to the beat that gentleman is 
whether he is absolutely destitute or capable of. He made a complete and 
not, and he makes himself very nu- intelligent investigation of the finan 
mérou» in his efforts to get help. Thus cial affairs of the Government but he 
the utmost care is needed by experi- weakened the general force of his 
enced persons or funds will be given gument by some extravagances of 
to the undeserving. pression that seemed to lack the aen-

The method of distributing assist- uine ring of conviction, and it is doubt. 
ar.ee is usually to announce that at ful If he convinced anyone himself ln 
certain times in certain places there eluded, that the finances’ of Ontario 
will be an enrolment of applicants for are in such a deplorable state «« h. 
relief. These state the number of per- tried to make out 8 n*
sens in the fiamlly and their place of The House is waiting anxiously to 
residence. These lists’ are then clas- hear again from Mr Gurd the P p a 
sified and members of the committee, member for West Lambton ’The samnk 
usually reliable natives, go to everyone of his oratory which he has already 
of these houses, and personally investi- given promises that the next time li ga to these cases of destitution^ If the speaks he wil/be listened to. I. the* E 
casa is found to be a needy one it is days when a vigorous use r,t *
then assltsted. Tricks, however, with- seems to be the only el^nt a nna^

srxsiM Hi?o!idnecei?edtth°S&dlStrlbUtlnSr a'ldare behU ,fr0n? a11 c»™rs. aK» 
not aeceivea. who is always sure to be listened to

is Joe Haycock, the Patron leader. A* 
a stump speaker, Joe ranks high He » 
has always got one or two ideas laid I 
away for use, and is never lacking in g 
language to give them expression. He 
has always, too, a select stock of anec
dotes in reserve, and the story loses 
nothing from his telling of it. He haa 
the nose, by the way, of a warrior. 
Hannibal, Caesar, Napoleon and others 
who were mighty on the battle-field 
had such noses. And what fis not gen
erally known, he is somewhat of a ■ 
poet. One of his gems, at least, de- 
serves to live, both because of the 
genuine sincerity of the theme and the 
picturesque simplicity of its treatment. ■; 
Here it is:
Lives of farmers all remind us,

Honest toil don’t stand no chance;
The more we work we wear behind us 1 

Bigger patches on our pants.

T O
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THE LEGISLATIVE GOSSiPER.
EMPRESS.O 

IS ABSOLU1
I am always Joyful y hen I find a stage

performer who Is unable to act. I doff my -------------------- ance nossesssed of no other great fea- Icanuot art1”'? Maddern Flske because she |4V(n|j. Kanat’t «lre.it Spectacular and ture ot interest. Loo-Loo, the form- I
V. nr‘er 6aw her ',nt" Thurs- . ' l ^ Z er belle of the African village, is now I

day night, but I rejoiced beforehand be- Captivating Drama Dana on the the plantation beauty, and is wooed by I
cause I already knew that she could not 6nw*nee Hirer," the Bill ef Fare For all the darkies on the place and Peter l

L A friend of mine had told me a pa- the Entire Week, Including Three Pillsbury, a free negro from the north,
Ihetlc story of his being present at a Matinees. who plans to elope with her. Na- j
matinee performance of hers some rears poleon, who was Kii-yl, the warrior in |
5F2Jvllen ®.h,e 'Xas b'nybig a Sardou piece What people want in these practical the flrst act’ 1? ,n love wlth her. and •118 “In Spite of AH.” Behind hlm ! , a. People want in these practical hR overhear8 them plan the runaway.
eat three matinee girls who ate chocolate i days ls the worth of their money, He betrays them, and the girl is
because ”5ende5 '/lth tbp actress whether it be in the weight of cheese brought back to be whipped. Gorham,
not fa1hlmabr?i? t9l,OTc'duvsre Whèn ",he or ln th« value of any amusement the planter attempts to shoot PIlls-
UoS'^rThe” nltiènCaï^,bJyp^^'n,ta nS,atlh i When^vT &ttend & theatrC l° oTa'del’achmënfTf'ï’nU^ S^tos^o!-

““’t know what she’s doing! Why, I gives the public what it believes to he negroes is pictured in a great tableau

Gray can“a/t • "m Vtil e TV aSSUTeâ “T' n breaking the shakies from tLe Itate d
fore I Wish ’thiro were a dozen Mr/ he has a Profitable week’s business be- a plantation field hand, 
i’iske’s to come here alternately and play fore hlm- Manager Small of the To- never more grandly sung than it is ln 
all the time. To speak of. poor old Ada r°nto Opera House" Is In this frame of this tableau by the great colored ag- 
2;™/ «» •» actress at all savors, I sup- mind, for he has an attraction to «legation which appears in thlp pro
pose. of travesty nowadays; but Ada Gray „ . r e nas att , , duotion. The dancing contest ln this
bad the correct estimate of the publie Present to his patrons this week, com- Bct ig participated In by 30 dancers 
taste; If you do not believe it, think of how fencing to-morrow night, which has q of th dancers Is a colored hov 
WZtlV- 7ltl<:18 and. mauy Toronto Proved a big card in all the big cities and who is but
sî’/p1/VakbilLSll!\WfbVh?“Idbr?i; v-l^h^e^s^sh^ll^cerota^^r1"

îim0?1 ,of “rilug-snblimated gush and sub- Montreal during the Past k. ls presented without music, and is a
limated noise. To the majority of plav- This special attraction is Mwaia J. marvellous example of terpsiehorean
goers at the present time good a.-ting means Nugent’s surpassing spectacular pro- arf 
a deal of noise and gush glossed over with ’ duction of “ Down on the Suwafiee 
r>T*',nL03lUi",oS' Vnce 1,1 a while, because River.” which has never hèretofore 
/eûmes It will 2 ÎV.IJh1 #ln «“'tivaU-d been seen here, nor has anything like 
n has to be persuaded beforehami that the !l ever before been presented on the 
man or the woman Is great and then?! local stage’ ln thJ3 pie5e th? author 
will perforce applaud. When 1 say that has broken away from the wheel-rut- 
Minnie Madderu Flake cannot act I am us- ted tracks which have been very gen-
bv*Mre ZV, W. that It Is used

; , .X; ^V- M- Winter, Mr. Clement Scott 
",utl,ive Kiris. To me her « »* Is the very essence of truthfulness,

Î“1‘ oI «race, femininity, brains and nerve 
A)Tn.ie*ont’in<‘V-M,rs\ I ,sk0 Was not made an 
ri-.m, ïï.oo, <,<ï1 sbe must Perforce refrain from playing Amazons, but I doubt if 
bate an actress on the stage to-dav who I In—Tfc pe(r/eetly represent the little "sinner I 
i" of Liars.” the butterfly of
HoriJ,u 1 8 Vouse' , or any of those pecu- 
wl-mo-h/'nP 2X' charming and delicately 
wiought heroines which the last quarter of
stage Ury bas given to the continental

I ascertained Mrs. Flake's views upon 
acting the other evening after her perform- 
■fhee In "A Doll’s House.” She is dlstlnct- 

a believer in natural acting-that Is. In 
plays of modern life. Where the play is 
colloquial in atuiosjihere. says she, the act
ing must he colloquial. For romantic plays 
romantic acting Is of course the most ac
ceptable, but where a dramatist has aimed 
at a realistic study of n modern type of 
woman, the artiste must play her from that 
P°iut of view. Mrs. Fiske pointed out 
very truly that on this continent we were 
provincial as yet; we have no art atmos
phere, and consequently no clear concep
tions of what Is good or bad. Some indi
viduals may grasp every detail of the ar
tist s idea, but as a people the finer shades 
ot an author's Idea or an actor’s ideal elude 
us Therefore Ibsen Is not understood— 
and therefore the finest acting passes unap- 
piauded. What is blatant wins first money, 
lake, for instance, one of Marcus Stone’s 
pictures of a young couple In a garden, 
the maid insipidly sewing, the man insip
idly ogling her; unreal, Insipid sunlight 
unreal, insipid trees. The public will say 
that It is great art. because the Idea is so 
blatantly obvious; there ls no character, no 
touch of thought or Joy or struggle ln the 
whole canvas; you are not expected to have 
•“‘Dd to e!'joy it Then take Millet’s 

Angelas, which millions of people to-day 
call a great picture and secretly wonder 
what greatness there Is in it. and really 
feel very foolish about it. You see. Millet 
demanded of the public that It possess a 
mind and It Is yet hazy about him. If 
you demand of the public long enough that 
It produce a mind io enjoy your work it 
will undoubtedly find one. or the sem
blance of one in the long run—usually after 
7.0“ are dead. I shouldn’t be surprised if 
*1 r,S- Fiske feels rather hopeless about the 
public Just now. She is acting magnlti- 
ceutly; she has genius of as line a quality 
as can be found anywhere: while she enn- 

hope to dominate us by physical force, 
she does rule even the silly, giggling people 
hi her audiences by the power of her brain, 
bhe exercises a personal fascination over 
ker audience that rivets the attention of the 
most stupid people in it, but she persist
ently disappoints them by refusing 
to gush. The sweet simplicity, the
lack of self-consciousness, the fac- 
ulty of absolutely realizing and
vyi8. —:ie woman she represents—these en- with the interesting subject of the ev- banjo solos • Wm MeetnIr, .
And though she wins ÏÏealre*plaudits ^w savaaerv°to Trifll^itl0'/'"161'10® M %St °f ,al1 c°i°red comedians’, and Mme.
•be is a personality so significant that she 8aVaf.f/y t0 civ il za5lon’ Presenting not Cordelia, the beautiful colored soprano, 
cannot fail in the long run to bend the ai. pr<)blem as to the social status of appear in a burlesque on Trilby and 
public to her will, to dig up that mind the ne«r°i but the brighter and hu- . the Suwanee River quartet render seiec- 
whlch the public most certainly does pos- morous characteristics displayed by tiens of grotesque character songs 
«»r2.«an/ 11° becom0 as famous as she tie- the black man from the burning sands The final feature of the entire Der- makïï the most ZneyTs the^n/whô F'b° °£ thf Dark Continent to the granite fermance is the presentation of fn offi
cer identify herself with” thè i^IriflSII Paved streets of the South Flfth-ave- fashioned Virginia cake-walk, in which 
she is playing—but stands aside like a nue district of New York. The play is lb ladies and gentlemen appear. Cake- 
town crier to shout out her emotions as divlded Into three acts, which present walks in themselves may not be an ab- 
they come to hand. But the work of edit- the negro in the three stages of his sclutely new feature to theatre-goers,
«îclnü !?= g?,ng *?-",■, y,fteen yesrs ago such evolution—as a savage, as a slave and but it is promised that this specialty. 
nr,w Fhl win?'. re?DeectfmShMHne/meAd of; as a legal voter in the great city. af:it will be seen in “Down on the Su-
when she is dead,' no doubt neW"cali , TheJi2*t act takes place in the v11" Tâ'nee ?‘Y5r’ possesses greater artis- 
hor great. e " ca * lage of Bakuba, Matabeieiand, Africa, tic merit than was ever before notice-

The mounting of this act is conspieu- able. Each couple wear a number,
After a tliPme has been clumsily handled ous for the gorgeousness of the great a,nd the audience determine to whom 

and kicked about ln a thousand green tropical scene used as a background, the cake shall be given. During the 
ouiSs TVIVZ ™i!rly °“tworn, It re- It pictures the royal palace or hut, entire week, at each evening perform- 
to mke th™ theme and *mnil l u .“ÎSi'î with a group of crude dwellings in the ?I ce there will be a competitive walk 
little play of it. Such a genius is Ajnhnn^ distance ; great palm trees and luxur- pr zes between the
l>audet. Anything he writes possesses ten- iant African flora are pictured with °£r>5he cc*^I>any and local walk-
derness and feiicity that are the despair of the exactness of photography. King au(iiencô will award the

L inroryr you bave seen Boom-de-Aye, driven to the verge or . , ,
As in a Looking Glass" you have seen distraction by an army of combative ^ T?ei? ?/e People employed in the

K!WBU.W^,-SS5B
mutter so long as the artist Is great The man, foretells the coming across the P1J^yS.v; e S*a\e hunter in the first act, a proposition being reversed explains how if sea of a band of whit?s1fangT?s w hl 2nd the planter in the second. He 
Is that tiie French cook or hairdresser calls will seek- in mhu? dresses hia part, and makes up in

mt' f a.b a,rt,lgt’ ,TUe workman of any Thi xV J/fil of them, an exact resemblance to the noted
calling who brings his individual taste to Kin0 derides the idea, and pre- African explorer Henry M Stanley» i/fea„‘Lolî bl? productions is an artist. * The sentences any white strangers who The part of the missionary ds olaved 
W ?LrThe Llnra” 18 trite. We ma>" appear to boil in a tremendous by Mr John H Kearne/ William
ti'iress,-an be redeemed bv ttetait^Zi e^pressly McClain, the colored comldiatT who
her past sius will spring up nke dragons^ ti^PR^n ^i551!0?1?1 e^*ln‘ Tîle<ISlng-1 e- or^Inated and produced the open air 
teeth into an army of warriors armed for wltH T° "r3 sn interview- spectacle. “Black America,” plays the
death that a drama to the effect that s'n ?Lth the belle of the village, part of Peter Pillsbury, the negro ad-
aometimes goes unpunished would be wel- , om be hopes to add to his retinue of venturer. Mme. Cordelia the noted 
müdet strlniM»dCrh?s th^rreeaun .taste of aTi/3" At this Juncture the Rev. Mr. soprano singer and comedienne, said to 
ness however^ its trite, Atkins, a missionary from Brooklyn, be the handsomest colored woman in
•The Queen of Liârs” àiid other pfatTof In'ce n V'V grip'?ack fud of America, plays the part of Loo-Loo.
Its class seems to be that it was wr/tten nna ^ cent h^mn books, as Ins stools dTor Ihc matinee performances, which take 
to show The plot whereby the lady’s nast converting the heathen. He is cap- place Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
was revealed but to show us the indy her- :ur,e<* by two of the King’s mothers- aay, should prove very attractive to 
Ümi i.S. «L, ^ cleverness, Nher sinfulness in-law, who drag him into the royal ladies and children. Notwithstanding 
In this rob-^vna* tn.rb?i good’^/Ir j fiske pa-lace to read the hymn books to tho magnitude of this production, the 
ward, heartsick llttie stole,i Juy" t^em’ Here Peter Pillsbury, a negro regular scale of popular prices will pÆtin such a drama In hcr fr°m America, who pSes Prevail. • V Z
quid way of making veil understand the as ? miS3i°nar>. appears on the scene, 
brilliant luiud ami the woful heart that and’ after an interview with Loo-Loo, 
fre an'*lly engulfed In an hysterical col- gets himself into trouble with one of 
tb/V,'/? .,!5't ,1,K “* “>"1 truthful as the King’s mothers-in-law and is.Vlsfln,Vl,ui,„i i boast. 1 he same qualities tenced to sizzle in the big not
vêlons* Study Ifrmodvln wolnanhoml*" “n overhears the King’s order to this ef- tells me’ and he is likewise a perfect
Helmet-. Ibsen’s proposition Is that if bv ,f!Ct’ and’ meetlI1« the Rev. Mr. At- storehouse of surprises. ____
»ft\v und custom uud opinion you force on kin^’ succeeds in disguising himself by closest friends imagine that he is go-
■s itÿKÆvaa tKnÆ^ r toTvcertain particuIar tWw

no heart. He has the ......Atkins in the direct*ne of the King’s ■ Zal!gwi11 turns
wrath, the black missionary es- 1 clsely the other. Sometimes his course
capes from the vlirfl^fciid discloses its j seems to stand in the way of his own
whereabouts to the bO^fcjf slave-hunt- I progress, but only for a time 
ers who are seeking* it. The King is surmounts the obstacles which he him-
warned of the approach of the slave- self Places in his way, and once he has
hunters, and determines to capture overcome them his friends find that
them uy strategy, and extends to them Lhe point of vantage gained is directly
an apparently friendly welcome. He to his advantage, 
offers them an entertainment of music A month ago Zangwili completed his 
and dancing, which situation affords second play and the most desirable 
the opportunity for the Introduction of London manager for any playwright 
a great Matabele war dance and bat- secured it upon extremely advantage- 
t e song, taught the company by a na- <>us terms for Zangwili The author’s 
tive African, who had spent several i friends were delighted, and so was 
years in the Matabele country. The Zangwili. But a few days after a few 
and they, in their turn, capture tiie corrections in the play 
slave-hunters. His warriors discover ed.
in their pockets flasks of liquor, which "Not much, you don’t” said Zan’g- 
they drink, the whole village falling I 'WS1. “It plays as It is written or it 
into a drunken stupor. Loo-Loo, the j doesn’t play at all." And nothing 
village belle, believing that the man I could shake him from his stand. The 
In the high white hat and the long | manager argued and persuaded • 
white coat is Peter Pilsbury, liberates 'friends came to Zangwili and urged 
him, and he frees the slave-hunters, But Zangwili was firm 
and they, in thei turn, capture the "No.” he said.
King and his entire village and de- it remains.”
port them to America as slaves. This So the manager gave up the plav 
entile scehe Is given the atmosphere But the next week Zangwili sold his 
? ,Aia Ur.'Ulv.en,'l'lronme!it by the fidelity piav once more to an equally desir- 
wIth which It is staged in scenery, able man. upon even better terms and 
mfntsmtTh eaPOnS, and :m,SiC£U iustru- with the condition that his play should 
menls. 1 he war dance is certainly one be played as written 
of the most realistic features .that can "And it will be, too " =avs Zantru-lll 
possibly be conceived, over 40 full- “No cutting my man user I pt whe r^h v 
bltK.ded negroes appearing in it. manuscript fits! I am not fintoky "but

The second act takes place on an glorious Heavens. I am imt «7 tîi 
rrange plantation on the Suwanee let a man cut me when there's * ne 
V, ln. FLurkia' and is a Fraud por- necessity of my bleedint ”' n°

tiayal of characteristic plantation life n=’
de Aye and his vlUagrrs ar/gnotv°aiî I rtcord^f‘the f‘Lteen injured is the 
slaves, and their master Is the des- tile oth^Uav W fV at Troy' 
wrote slave hunter of former days, during h^- so many escSl are wfn'

POPULAR PRICES 
ALWAYS.

SEVENTFun-
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monotony 
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The Venerable Knight 
Details ot Ills loi 
mler 11 reçu way Art 
Fertlnent ■ Qaestlei 
Sir Donald Kepresc

-Ottawa, Feb. 24- 
body was on the tip 
to-day with referen 
Change in the scho 
Donald Smith, aci 
médical man. Dr.' 
from Winnipeg this l 
erable knight Is 'va: 
Iheaith, as compared i 
There was a sprigh 
movements, which s 
a degree of satisfac 
the outcome of his 
rle Capital. To all 
epoke to him in 
school question. Sir 
words of hope, althi 
prepared to enter ] 
Your correspondent 
chat with Sir Dona 
and gathered from u 
pects for an amtcabl 
difficulty were very 1

'ttnit Sir ttuUDKl sa
Speaking to your c 

remarked: “I found a 
better feeling prevail 
The people there seer 
gravity of the situa 
every reason to bell 
tirely satisfactory : 
school difficulty is pc 
tlon is one for the at 
mon sense, and viev 
tthere should be no c 
ing a solution. Mr. 
man of shrewd cornu 
believe is prepared 
right.”

“It is a pity that 
for a compromise we: 
cessful long ago,” yo 
observed. ,

“Indeed It is," Sir 
“but as I have alreat 
reason wrhy a satis: 
Should not now be r 

Mr. Greenway liuii 
“The report was cur 

day that Mr. Greenw 
visit Ottawa soon. ] 
that is so ?” fhe knig 

“I have good reasor 
Mr. Greenway will b 
Sir Donald replied.

Your corespondent tl 
ed the member for M 
indicate what, in hi 
Greenway was prepa 
at once Sir Donald wa 
oyster. He wanted to 
weather, or the wl: 
Winnipeg newspaper 
topics not quite so lnt 
to what Mr. Greenwaj 
was silent. Sir Dona 
afternoon, saw some o 
had a private confab 
at 4.40 o’clock for Mont 

Two Pertinent ,
Two questions are oi 

litlcians to-night. ' Om 
Sir Donald to go to A 
tiie part of a friendly 
this critical time ? Th 
far(has he been 
proposals, if any, has 
the Federal authority 
first question, it is at 
that the afeed knight 
With a direct commis! 
Government, 
view Is that he took a< 
Visit to Manitoba to seel 
en amicable settlemen 
question. What he ha 
yet remains to be dlvt 
cient Information has 
Indicate that what hi 
gives promise of a h 
than Federal interfe 
Ef me members to-night 
predict that the Rem 
Boon be but tho 
that threatened grave 

• culties ln tile Dominic 
Breenwiay do and rer 
With his pronounced at 
Baked, and answer 1s 
might abolish the presi 
Religious exercises ln th 
End enact an amendme 
low religious teaching 
lnationa at stated hot 
Knd, in addition, make 
Eo.tiefactory to the rei 
the Catholic minority. 

How Fnr Will Premier 
Such modifications as 

enough to kill and bur 
Bill, but it Premier t 
» particularly generous 
go further and pass an 
the establishment of S 
by any denomination. 
Under Government eoi 
elect -to the standard 
Tills would do away v 
class privileges and 

.satisfactory to the Oath 
ceded to be highly des 
province should retain 
trol of its educational 
cider to do this the Ma 
ment certainly must a 
'there will be Remedia. 
Seiner or later.

The Hierarchy Hast « 
On the other hand 

must not be too exact! 
Biund the full pound of 
Incur the danger of lo 
shadow and substance o 
jed privileges, for the t 
Ut ment is such that t 

<>ure will add to the 
JBversion to the Domlnior 
provincial affairs and 
pctsiblllty of securing 
the relief measure.

America was

v•X?
? Ç

« \
An

k v

The third act show® the fin-de-slecle 
negro character of Thompson-st., New 
York City. The scene is laid in 
ciai hall, where King Boom-de-Aye 
and his villagers are celebrating his 
62rd birthday. The opening of this 
act denotes a most laughable comedy 
situation, after which the remainder of 
the performance is-given up entirely to 
specialties. Ten ladles and gentlemen 
appear in songs and dances. Chas. 
W. Walker, the comedian, ami Harry 
Singleton, the noted colored minstrel, 
render several vocal selections; George 
Weston, the champion colored banjo- 
lst of the world, renders inimitable

a
a so-

98 a lit

erally followed by other dramatic 
writers, and has presented to the thea
tre-goer as great novelties in comedy 
characters as did Dickens in his won
derful novels.

“ Down on the Suwanee 
not only novel in sulfiéct 
but It is equally as unusual in the 
manner of its presentation. It deals

//
River ” is 
and story, In his readiness to meet the views 

of horsemen in regard to a speedway 
and a bridle path, Mayor Fleming'has 
shown a broad spirit which will raise 
him in the opinion of many who have 
Deen opposed to him. In Toronto any 
movement in this direction has been 
retarded by the cry of class legisla
tion and the expenditure of the city’s 
money for rich men. Why should not 
Toronto spend money on the beautify
ing or adornment of the city and the 
construction of a bridle path is quite 
ms much an attraction and a benefit as 
the laying out of boulevards or the 
planting of trees. A bridle path for 
example through the park would be 
fhe cause of much enjoyment to the 
general public, who ln other large 
cities turn out in numbers to see ladles 
and gentlemen on horseback. There 
ls no reason either why on certain 
streets gentlemen with good horses 
should not be able

First Time in this City. The New 
an I Original Afro-American Fantasti
cal, Farcical and Musical Comedy—

isDOWN ON> \s \ THEI
'/A'/TZLOL224/ //A fnszuKz/JZ

§hSï'.Bà SUWANEESj

7
A RIVER

to show their 
speed. American cities have spent 
enormous sums on speedways,and this 
expenditure indirectly encourages and 
Improves the breed of horses. Now 
the hofse is Canada’s most valuable 
prodbct and is destined to be: a 
source of richness to the country. If 
gentlemen are encouraged to own and 
drive goûd horses, it means that our 
breeders and farmers will endeavor to 
meet this desire. Toronto is the cen
tre of the horsebreeding interests of 
the country and the city should do 
everything to assist the desire for the 
horse. The cyclist can speed ail over 
the streets at breakneck speed and 
oft-times commit violent and serious 
damage, yet the horsemen is held 
down to six miles an hour and has to 
drive several miles before he obtains 
the freedbm and the pleasure of the 
country roads. The horse keeps the 
farmer busy growing oats and hay; he 
holds the skilled workmen occupied in 
building carriages; he brings subsist
ence to the day laborer because the 
roadways must be kept in order, but 

Evolution of the Negro from slavery the bicycle is self-sufficient. Of 
to civilization depicted in humorous i course bicycles need not be excluded 
stcry and side-splitting situations. on & speedway, and the devotees or 

Positively a Twentieth Century idea, the silent steeds will not be found 
An unparalleled Impre-Royal Com4- opposing any liberty or accommoda- 
callty.
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tlon granted horsemen. By obtaining 
an amendment to the Municipal Act 
allowing councils to separate certain 
streets for horses, a boon will be con
ferred on many people.

& The nV
\
i’

C J The mention of horses naturally 
brings up the approaching Canadian 
Horse Show, to be held about the mid
dle of April. There seems to be an 
impression In many quarters that the 
profits from last year’s show were 
diverted into other channels. It may 
be authoritatively stated, however, 
that every dollar made out of last 
year’s show has been given back with 
Interest this year. The Ontario Gov
ernment grant to the old stallion show 
was continued to the Canadian Horse
toeOWb?=nedd,nga lIs^ yjlr A most interesting event to a great
through the Agriculture and Arises- number of amusement seekers will be 
soclation, the Government got tSback the engagement at the Toronto Opera 
40 per cent of their ^ant and this House next week of "On the Bowery,” 
yea? tiieir gr/nt for the£ climes has the play in which Steve Brodie has a 
been slightly fficreaSed%he^:ountiy Prominent place. It was written by R. 
and Hunt Club which has charee of N’ Stephens for Managers Davis and 
the harness and saddle horses, the Heogh, with the intention of telling a 
most attractive features of the show very sensational story, and lllustiating have1 not merely thi? year |lven to 'life ln that section ot New York which 

Prizes every cent of profit made last 
year, and every dollar subscribed las;
April, but have Increased the amount 
by close upon e thousand dollars. It 
will therefore be seen that the libera
lity of any citizen who this year will 
come forward to assist the show with 

will not be 
The show cannot expect 

yet to be self-sustaining, 
great things in the future for the city.
At present it is a very considerable 
benefit and the city of Toronto should 
assist the undertaking in every possible 
direction.
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tj r. Sieve Brodie “ On the Bowery."
in

J
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'“The Queen of NOVEL SPECIALTIES !
WONDERFUL DANCERS !

GreafTcompany of white and black 
comedians ; carload of special spectac
ular scenery ; beautiful mechanical 
effects.

has the Bowery for its most represen
tative thoroughfare. Steve Brodie was 
chosen as the most typical and best 
known character to represent this sec
tion. The saloon in the Bowery where 
he rules with a firm but lenient hand 
ls represented to one of the most ex
travagant yet most lifelike fun scenes 
ever, shown on the stage. The charac
ters that assemble there are a lot not 
equaled by any group found In any
other place now ln mthd. Brodle's sa- The Woodmen at at. Thoms*,
loon is a place where the clever artists Sov. I. E. Cross, clerk of Toronto 
and humorists of Puck and other comic Camp, and Sov. J. J. Ward of Queen 5 
papers often go to find amusing char- City Camp, delegates to the head camp 
acters and scenes of low life. Many a meeting of the Canadian Order of the " 

The Irrepressible Stead has been ask- I COI?ilc p?ctur® that has n»de the whole Woodmen of the World at St. Thomas, | 
ing some of the “foremost Deoolo of natlon laugh was Inspired by occur- returned to the city Friday night. If 
the time” to tell him for publication ïences ln Brodle’s place. Well-known They report the order ln a nourishing J 
what their perferenoes are in the mat- tunmakers have testified that the condition, and believe from the en- ., 
ter of hymns. Andrew lW’s reply Saloon ,of ,0r\Lhe Bowery” contains thusiastic expressions of the delegates 
is interesting • “If I had a favorite I m?re ,auShs than any act of any that upon their return the membership.:^ 
hymn outside of Homer I would not otheL^play they ever saw. But the will increase very rapidly. The most « 
on any account make the fact public ’• H^i?ment !? „°,nly one phase of Important business transacted wa»

Ob t^Mtaewery. There ls the melo- the holding of biennial sessions in fu- 
The death in the hunting field of I dramatic plîhse, with Brodie as chief ture, the next head camp convenue! 

young Lord Milton, grandson and he°r ///“no/? an avfptful tstor>" of crimes to be held in Toronto in 1898 ; the al- 
of Earl FitzwlUiam. is one of the many ïïf p “d there is the pletoral teration of the scale of insurance rate* S
cases where young Englishmen have represented by the unique and fixing assessments and dues to bemet their fate in sport* The Toronto 1us Brook?vnthe beautiful and Ingenl- paid monthly. The following officers 
hunt has kindlv remembrance» of ous Brooklyn Bridge scene, the fire were elected :Earl FitzwlUiam In a draft of hounds I fWTtJVi pler- and other spectacu- Head consul commander, C. C. Hod- 
supplemented by a gift from the Bari JohiTlI ‘ YmmJ3 by the cIever artist, gins, Lucan ; head advisor-lieutenant,
which now follow the seSt in thé Young-____________ C. Moses, Caledonia ; head physician. *
country round Toronto everv hunting ~ZZ Z ------------" Dr. Harrison, Brantford ; head bank-day ln the season. The FitzwlUiam I rhe **“*«“’» Dlei. er, T. H. Luscombe, London ; head
hounds are among the oldest and most A paragraph has appeared in the clerk’ w- C. Fitzgerald, London ;
famous in the Old Country. It is, how- ScotL'h Papers stating that the Queen’s head watchman, G. M. Harris, Kincar- 
ever, not surprising that in England good health is owing to her careful dlne ’ head sentry, D. Cinnamon. Osh- j 
many a re killed while pursuing sport, dieting, one of her practices being to awa > bead escort, R. H. Biackmone, j 
as the whole nation is given up to lake a &mall liqueur glass of verv Thomas.
sport and especially the leisure classes. Hna i*1*1 whisky after both luncheon Board of managers—W. G. McMillan, | 
The death rate among sportsmen is no and “toner.” This is a pure Invention London : James Ferguson, Strathroy.J : 
higher than among other people who rer the queen never drinks any soirit W’ H* Storey, Acton ; >1 McGuran, f 

nofc^-much in the open air; and ““diluted. Her majesty occasionally Mount Brydges; J. E. Hall, St.Thomai, 1 
dNt'lr die we must, it is highly takes a small glass of fine old whisky Sovereign Consul Commander Hon. 
i.OlAfory to look back on a plea- mlxed with a tumbler of mineral J’ c- Root ot Omaha, Nebraska, foun- 
: féitistence. water. People must have a oueer idea der of the order, and Mr. C. C. Farmer

the most notable and those about "careful dieting ” who Include of IllllloiE. chairman Board of Sover- 
whl«r Are the first to be recalled by raw spirits in the regimen elgn Managers, were present as repre-
Lord Milton’s end is that of the third Tlle queeen takes a light breakfast tentatives of the Sovereign Camp. Mr. 
Marquis of Waterford, who was killed a hearty luncheon, a substantial tea’ Hoah Shakespere, ex-M.P., postmaster 
In the hunting field, as was also the but at a quarter to nine when dinner of Victoria, B.C., ably represented the 
late Lord Suffleld. Lord Kllworth lost I Js served, her majesty eats verv mar. score of camps scattered throughout 
his life while playing polo out to India. I to*1*1’ and only at the lightest and British Columbia.

Lord Edward fit. Maur, son of thé (“ost nutritious food. About mldwav A grand banquet, to which over
late Duke of Somerset, was hugged to betweeen breakfast and luncheon sat down, was given by the local carol*

by a bear while shooting in the when the queeen is transactlna- hurt’ The Woodmen are characterized ft# 
Himalayas. Lord Dormer’s brother he9s (all the heavy work at the dëv their cold-water principles, and from 
and heir, Gen. Sir James Dormer, met being over and done with at half r™/ the flow of wit, humor and eloquent* 
with his death in Southern India °ne.) her majesty takes a refresh/- ii that characterized the responses ts 
through being shockingly mauled by a the shape of either a cun nf heir /o the various toasts It was a most re- 
wounded tiger which he had impru- as strong as lt can b m d freshing Etimuiant.
dently followed on foot into the jungle, beaten up with a lit tie milk or she.o
The late Lord Queensberry, his grand- | -London Truth K or sh«lr>-
son. Lord Drumlanrig, and the Earl 
of Dalkeith were all killed while out

i
private subscriptions 
misplaced.m It means
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Zangwili and Hi* A>w Play.
Zangwili is a perpetual delight to 

his friends, so one of his Intimates 7sen-
He

phase, represented by
Just as his

A Unique Feature—At each evening 
performance there will be a grand com
petitive Cake-Walk for valuable prizes. 
Local cake-walkers are Invited to com
pete, 
ners.
something absolutely new.

«'» “AiU the hex
Apropos of the preva 

excitement on this quea 
Hot a little curious ths 
Cabinet -Ministers, to w 
respondent broached the 
admit so much as that 
whom Sir Donald had 
Blcned. The list of tho 
includes the Premier 1 
over. Sir Mackenzie’s 
replies to further enqu, 
be understood that, so t 
Sir Donald Smith hat 
back a compromise proi 
Greenway Government, 
tlon was more surprising 
tn!er had at the mon 
Charles Tapper's roo 
Adolphe Caron and Hon 
tlgan and Ouimet, and ' 
around that the confei 
the express purpose of 
effer of settlement, wht 
Smith had brought 1 
Manitoba Government.

Apprehension ef French 
But all the same the 

promise 
air, and

understanding o^woroen^he krofws^f8*"16 
qualities in them that fascinate ......
tract men, lie knows the motives, lu„ 
nines that make them play such a whini-
f„Va • ?“ nyfr S0DtragIcal 11 pflrt iu life: and In A Doll s House,” .. .. .....
bbres. good or hail is left untouched 
1-iske. wlih her dazzling hair, her 
motions, her magnetism, luelsiveness ......
«lact* plckw. out vncli one of these fibres 
severally and welded them into a complete
and 1„*,.trim-  ....... - The dominant brain

present u*

around and does pre-
the

The audience decides the ivin- 
Remember this attraction is

and dis-
the He

not one of these 
M rs. 

quick 
and a

rttüand Inspiring picture. ....

des-
i" «rubdtiiiouenient of this tragic sketch, in 

i.it saving giace tiiat has awakened within 
life pitiful little sinner is symbolized In » 
flood of light falling oil her nmrdeml h ,"
x!ei“'iî'iSLl great 1 magi native power of Mrs l lske as a writer, in her eomoanv sh,. has two actors of unusual force1® d 
brains—we don t look for that In actors r -. 
queiitl.v enough-Messrs. Jas \.||i IV bert Uran; and altogether -\lrs Fiske ^vitlt" 
has been a stimulus for which w - have nô 
shown sufficient gratitude. u,lt

TOI’CHSTOXB.
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were suggest-

w lr\cn a
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”1 said no, and no
; Will sight the Church.

... Hamilton Times.
| Bo the Protestant Conservatives of 
tOntario relish the idea of

and settlem 
this has 1 

of apprehension 
Conservatives

i. logNext Attraction 
The phenomenally successful 

stupendous scenic production
French ____ _____
Government may be in< 
•ay, “to-trust Mr. G reel 
that the spirit of cor 
lead the Government t 
the matter of concession 
or avoiding even the 
Intractability.
..“Bet Mr. Green way 

m the basis of the Remed 
jay. "To withdraw it up 
laking short of its ado 
Begiulature of Manitoba 
■urrender every right 
n>vye. “o tong and anxlou 
“be bin Is moderate eriou

, ., „ Passing un
der 1 he Catholic yoke ? Do they be
lieve that a bishop has a right to con
trol thé conscience and command the 
vote of an elected member of Parlia
ment ? Would they submit to similar 
coercion by a Protestant {dshon or 
clergyipan ? Do they want to see the 
pc iitical problem in Canada narrowed 
down jto a question of which party 
•shall bid highest for the support of the 
Quebec Catholic bishops ? We prefer 
to fight Toriegjprbbt if a fight with 
priests Is forced upon us, here goes.

*and
The Figlit Not Illegal.

_______________ City of Mexico, Feb 22.—Officials jj
NichoiasWen t woe, t, nr . .. . 1 , the departments of Foreign Relation

shooting and stalking through either I lyn, in gooa hJ?i?k a-a? of Brook- say, regarding yesterday’s prizefight, 
explosion Or carelessness in handling his death Unf'vIV , daya before that nothing can be done to punish tM

zv.sa.r,’"»?hf.rU"STu.ss
lia while out after kangaroos. Lora I ing to Di oeroTmLand ne d ed “«cord- regulation. The case Is not an extn* 
Francia Douglass lost his life bv a I a lho», d , ditable one, as _lt comes under
fall from the Matterhorn, which he had I hov Barker, a 16-year-old Buffalo clause of the treaty. President 
been the first to ascend. One of the Zo hi, ... a do,lar from his mother has taken the ground ali along
spiritual peers of the British Pariia- drnov Jcena and went " and got the Mexican law did not cover p
ment, no »leSs a personage than the I r< rv>£i0n î”e money. He began, on fighting, and his endeavor was me
Lord Bishop of Winchester, panui4,. ard b?^e’ V "P*?1 fumltÏT to Prevent the fight out of coneidpjputoro »nii thump t'he other ch'ldrer. and his tior. for the United States.

Dl« I'll a HOW le H Y
The sensation of the century. Great

est scenic achievement ever staged in 
America. A mammoth company 
headed by the hero of two Continents. ’ 

Steve Brodie
Champion bridge Jumper of the 

wcrld and King of the Bowery. Show
ing Steve Brodie in his famous pic- 
turo-lined Bowery Resort at night 
and ln a-thrilling. leap from Brooklyn 
br.dge. $10,000 Brooklyn Bridge Scene, I1
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